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B of the younger race that compares with him. He
H was a living force in the economical, in the scien- -

B- tiflc and philosophic progress of the city, and
BB then, over all was a statesman whose level head
B never failed him, whose sagacity was something
B superb. And it was there that the fathers met
B and determined that they would make this land
B free. When one goes there now and enters old
B Liberty hall he feels as though he was in the
B presence of immortal spirits which are about to
B materialize before him, and when he listens it
B seems to him that the echo of immortal voices
B is in his ears. When that bell rang out announc- -

B ing the Declaration of Independence signed, it
B was the greatest event that has happened this
B world since the coming of the Messiah. It meant
B a new land dedicated to freedom; it meant a
B right-about-fa- and forward march to humanity;
B it meant a new departure that henceforth on this
B soil all men should be equal and should have the
B full privilege to enjoy the inalienable rights
B which the good God had given them. It was there
B that George Washington first sat as president. It
B was there that the Continental Congress, through
B the years, sat hearing daily the reports from the
B iichl, sometimes hopeful, but generally full of
B darkness and despair, and yet they sat on and
E on and trusted to God.
B Surely Philadelphia can have a celebration
B and it will be a great chance for her orators and
B her newspapers. She can pose as the one spot
B where the land was first consecrated to liberty and
B where the rights of man were proclaimed as with
B the voice of God, the one spot hallowed by the
B footsteps of all the immortals of '76, and she can
B point, too, to her grand men since, great in llt--

B erature, great in arts, great in home industries.
B Certainly Philadelphia has enough to make a
B week's celebration and to justify almost any ex- -

B cess that the people please to indulge in. We
B say this last because there are a good many Ger- -

B mans in Philadelphia, and when Germans cele- -

B brate they Iovh beer and a good many of them
H; are of the same opinion of that other German in
H' ) Cincinnati who testified that he did not think
Ba beer was intoxicating and that thirty schooners a

B "
i day was about a fair average for a healthy man.
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H A Gompers and the Unions.
H i Samuel Gompers is making a spectacle of him- -

H j self these days. He is threatening that unless
g I Congress does wliat he wants it to do he will

smash the world when it comes to the polls, And
he does not want much. As tho New York Sun
expresses it, "It is an amusing circumstance that
Gompers is demanding of Congress nothing In theI interests of the country at large, or for morality,
religion or progress. Reduced to Its true signifi-
cance, the stipulation nmbraces the right to sup-

press tho liberties of all laboring men except
those included in his organization, and to secure

H for the latter remuneration in case of accident at
H r' the expense of the employer, no matter under

what conditions and upon whose responsibility
the accident might occur."

The labor unions altogether consist of about
one-twelft- h or of the working men
of the United States. They have the sympathy
of all true men in their every legitimate demand,
but tho people of the United States will not grant
them the right to bully a host twelve times as
great as their own, and Congress will not pass a
law to give them compensation for daamges re-

ceived unless the damage is due to some neglect
or indifference or act of those employing them.

It seems to us It is getting to be about time
for the labor unions to suppress Mr. Gompers. We
have kept close watch of him for a long time. We
cannot recall one act of his or one word of his
which has ever been of any use to labor unions.
The truth is, the labor unions do not need any
attorney. They can get everything that is right
for them to have by the mere asking, and they
cannot get any more, no matter whom they em-

ploy to advocate their cause.

Tbe Good Roads Movement.
There is to be a meeting tonight at the Com-

mercial Club to try to inaugurate and set in mo-

tion a plan to make a good road from this city to
Ogden, or from Ogden to this city, if that would
suit our Ogden friends better. We have often
pointed out how much is being lost because of the
wretched roads that lead out of this city, how
much farmers would save If the roads were good.
To bring in a load of produce now requires one
more horse than it would if the roads were good.
It is just a nice automobilo ride from here to
Ogden, or, at least it would be if the roads were
in anything like fair condition.

If this is to be done it will have to be by pri-

vate enterprise, but it ought not to be very costly.
The farmers up the road ought to help for their
own sakes. The eastern states are appropriating
large sums of money as a matter of economy to
make their roads good. This valley ought not to
be behind. A road from here to Ogden could be
constructed without difficulty. Another road out
to the point of the mountain south would reouU
in the best advertising hat this city could possibly
make. People come here and stay a day; taey
take the "Seeing Salt Lake City car" and ride
around the city and up to the Fort and go away.
If they could have, over a smooth road, a spin
of twenty-fiv- e miles out either way, especially
south, to take In the country that would unfold
before them, it would be more of an inducement
for them to come here and make a home than
anything they could see in riding around town.

Good roads are decided to be the most econ-

omical Investment that a community can make.
It saves vehicles; it saves teams; it saves time.
If a team can bring In a load of produce now, It
with perfect roads could bring in a double load,
and this two days' work would be done in one.

We hope this meeting will be generally at-

tended and that the inducements offered will seem
so convincing that the work will be right then
and there decided upon, and that the commence-
ment of it will be made while yet the ground is
moist from Bpring rains.

The Light ofi Our Flag.
What a stir there, is among the ancient na-

tions. Persia ha3 obtained a constitution. Her
people do not comprehend its full significance,
but as a strain of music which wo cannot yet
give full expression to, makes melody for our
souls, every hour taking on more distinct tones
until the full measure is expressed, so those peo-

ple cannot quite yet tell why they are glad, the
unexpressed thought that it meanB progress and
more mercies to men' is impr d upon them
and looking up they begin tc jieve that they
see a light. Now Afganisfan is following in tho

same path. No matter if some violence attends
upon the work the aim Is upward, the thought is
to break the inertia and the tyranny of all the
ages to emerge where the light of Freedom will
fill their world with its glory. In a more pro- - J

nounced way tho transition is going on in China.
There is a shrewd and subtle race, but no finer
Intellects can be found than there. Those men
are formulating a system modeled in part on the
English and in part on our Government, knowing
their people they are not yet ready for a repub-
lic, but when the present empress passes away
there will no absolute ruler succeed, and the wise
men will have a voice in the direction of the
government. The same idea by slow stages is
being worked out in Russia. More school houses,
the further advancement of our flag will finally L

do the business. And more of this awakening k

has come from the light of our flag shining like .

a glorified coronal over the world, than from
any other one cause. We wonder that our peoplo
do not see this, and insist that this country shall
build ships until the flag shall become a familiar
one in every foreign port. It is not like any
other ensign in the world. It carries no menace;
It typifies no lust for power; rather it symbols
peace and the equal rights of man. Our people do
not appreciate what this means to the outside
world, or the impression It gives to lands that
as yet are mostly in darkness. When Admiral
Dewey destroyed the fleet in Manila bay and in
conjunction with the army took possession of
the city and the islands, in that year our trade
with China doubled. Why, the Chinese in Ma-
nila wrote to their countrymen that a new power
had uprisen that was invincible. In that hour
our flag began to carry its glory to western Asia.
But the great event was when a detachment of
our army joined with the detachments of other
nations and began their march to Peking. That
small command gave a new light to China, and
Japan, watching, saw the light. On that march
the detachment showed in one fearful half hour
how it meets enemies, through all the rest of the
march and occupation of the city, it showed its
great desire was only for order and peace. And
China leans upon us now and Japan wants no'
trouble with us and more and more the nations
are straining toward the light of our flag.

Wednesday's Storm.
The storm of Wednesday was a most destruc-

tive one. It was about the wettest snow that
over fell here and it played havoc with the foli-
age. Many beautiful trees were broken down,
Indeed all the street that have shade trees were
lined on both sides with a swath of green, and
looked to people who had cherished trees as that
procession must have looked to Macbeth when
Birnan's Wood took up its march to Dunslnane.
k was no surprise to read that evening that the Qi
battleship fleet was fighting its way off the north-
west coast, through the biggest seas that it had
oncountered Plnce leaving Hampton Roads, for
this storm stole In upon us from the northwest,
and as Its fury was about spent when it reached
hero, it must have been fierce where it was first
browed and started on its march. By the way,
that Oregon and Washington coast when it calls j

up its storms is a furious one sure enough. The
full sweep of tho Pacific Is behind it and as the
seas come rolling in they seem the emblems of
absolute power and wrath. Before the jetties
were sot at the mouth of the Columbia there was,
when storms wore on, such a warfare on the bar, ftsuch a conflict between the river and the ocean
waves as could bo seen nowhere else. The sea
eagles fled screaming to their eyries under the
tempest and all who heard the clamors of the
waters knew why old Homer's favorite description
of tho deep sea was, "tho shore shaker." No
other majesty compares with the spectacle when
tho winds and the seas combine to assault a
rocky headland.


